For the Governor of Ross: These.
'Before Ross,' 19th October, 1649.
SIR,
If you like to march away with those under your command, with their arms,
bag and baggage, and with drums and colours, and shall deliver up the Town
to me,-I shall give caution to perform these conditions; expecting the like from
you. As to the inhabitants, they shall be permitted to live peaceably, free from
the injury and violence of the soldiers.
If you like hereof, you can tell how to let me know your mind, notwithstanding
my refusal of a cessation. By these you will see the reality of my intentions to
save blood, and to preserve the place from ruin. I rest,
Your servant,
OLIVER CROMWELL.
"Our batteries still continued, and made a great breach in the Wall. Our men
were drawn out in a readiness to storm, Lieutenant-Colonel Ingoldsby being a
lot chosen to lead them; but the Governor being willing to embrace conditions,
sent out this his Reply:
For General Cromwell: These.
Ross, 19th October, 1649.
"SIR,-There wants but little of what I would propose;-which is, That such
Townsmen as have a desire to depart, may have liberty within a convenient
time to carry away themselves and goods: and liberty of conscience to such
as shall stay: and that I may carry away such artillery and ammunition as I
have in my command. If you be inclined to this, I will send, upon your honour
as a safe-conduct, an Officer to conclude with you. To which your immediate
answer is expected by,- Sir your servant,
LUCAS TAAFF.

For the Governor of Ross: These.
19th October, 1649.
SIR,
To what I formerly offered, I shall make good. As for your carrying away any
artillery or ammunition, that you brought not with you, or 'that' hath not come

to you since you had the command of that place,-I must deny you that;
expecting you to leave it as you found it.
'As' for that which you mention concerning liberty of conscience, I meddle not
with any man's conscience. But if by liberty of conscience, you mean a liberty
to exercise the Mass, I judge it best to use plain dealing, and to let you know,
Where the Parliament of England have power, that will not be allowed of. As
for such of the Townsmen who desire to depart, and carry away themselves
and goods (as you express), I engage myself they shall have three months
time so to do; and in the mean time shall be protected from violence in their
persons and goods, as others under the obedience of the Parliament.
If you accept of this offer, I engage my honour for a punctual performance
hereof. I rest,
Your servant,
OLIVER CROMWELL.
The Governor returned this Answer:
For General Cromwell: These.
October 19th, 1649
SIR,-I am content to yield up this place upon the terms offered in your last and
first Letters. And if you please to send your safe-conduct to such as I shall
appoint to perfect these conditions, I shall on receipt thereof send them to
you. In the interval,-To cease all acts of hostility, and that all parties keep
their own ground, until matters receive a full end. And so remains,-Sir, your
servant,
LUCAS TAAFF.

For the Governor of Ross: These.
October 19th, 1649.
SIR,
You have my hand and honour engaged to perform what I offered in my first
and last Letters; which I shall inviolably observe. I expect you to send me
immediately four persons of such quality as may be hostages for your
performance; for whom you have this Safe conduct enclosed, into which you
may insert their names. Without which I shall not cease acts of hostility. If
any thing happen by your delay, to your prejudice, it will not be my fault.
Those you send may see the conditions perfected. Whilst I forbear acts of
hostility, I expect you forbear all actings within. I rest,

Your servant,
OLIVER CROMWELL.

For the Governor of Ross: These.
October 19th, 1649.
SIR,
You have my hand and honour engaged to perform what I offered in my first
and last Letters; which I shall inviolably observe. I expect you to send me
immediately four persons of such quality as may be hostages for your
performance; for whom you have this Safe conduct enclosed, into which you
may insert their names. Without which I shall not cease acts of hostility. If
any thing happen by your delay, to your prejudice, it will not be my fault.
Those you send may see the conditions perfected. Whilst I forbear acts of
hostility, I expect you forbear all actings within. I rest,
Your servant,
OLIVER CROMWELL.

